
(  ʻO wai ka haliʻa,  ka ʻanoʻi a loko?  ʻO wai ka haliʻa,  ka ʻanoʻi a loko?)

 ʻO nēia ka pō  nou ka haliʻa e Kalu-a

 Nou no e ka ʻiʻini  a ka puʻuwai. ʻO wai lā ka haliʻa aloha a Kalua? 

(ʻO wai ka haliʻa  ka ʻanoʻi a loko?)

 Hoʻoheno nei ka ipo  iā ʻoe e Kalu------a

 Ka pua i mohala, ʻike aumoe (ʻike aumoe)

 Hiʻipoi ke aloha makamae (makamae)

 Nou na kau ā kau,  nou ka ʻiʻini e Kalu-a

(  ʻO wai ka haliʻa,  ka ʻanoʻi a loko?  ʻO wai ka haliʻa  ka ʻanoʻi a loko?)

  This is my night of love,  this is the hour of Kalu-a

  My arms are open now,  my heart has spoken now. Who will be Kalua's only love? 

(Who will her lover be?  Who will her lover be?)

  Before the night is old  my arms will hold Kalu------a

  My beating heart is true wanting you (wanting you)

  Your beating heart I see wanting me (wanting me) 

  And now my song is through.  I give to you, Kalu-a.

(  ʻO wai ka haliʻa,  ka ʻanoʻi a loko?  ʻO wai ka haliʻa,  ka ʻanoʻi a loko?)

  Kalu-a
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      B¯/1 bass continue for 9 total   

(Who will be the beloved memory? ) 
This is the night for your memories, Kalua.
Yours will be passion of the heart.  
Who will be Kaulaʻs fond memory?
(Who will be the beloved memory?)

The lover will cherish you, Kalua.
The flower blossoming, seen at night. (see at night)
Tend the precious love (precious)
That is your passion always and forever, Kalua.

(Who will be the beloved memory? 
Who will be the beloved memory?) 
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